-e2he cotnlttco continued to occopfc ahor^co for cooto of offfcrinfeo of ortiolco by
faculty published In learned Journals; In tho first ten nantho 16 such dhazgoo
wero accepted In total mount of 0300.6 9 , 2ho ocradttcc allocated C500.00 to
the Univcroity Press Cocnlttec as an Initial cubol^ for a series of faculty
aonogrggha. One EBnogngh by Professor Bobcrt Hofftnaa uso Issued during the
year.
In February, i960, the ooccxltteo woo designated as a screening remittee for
applicants for an assiotarxtohlp warded by tho Western Data Processing Center.
A proalsing ^JLicant van found es&ng graduate students oeehlng adnlcfllop to tho
Bdmol of Business Atimnlctration, and tho applicant ultimately received ono
of tho $1,500 {assistantships offered by the WDP Center. Bio oomltteo also
oooperotod with tho Bureau of Business Administration in naming pmlininary
plana fbr a coc^jutcr prog r a m ing oohool to bo held an tho osrapus during Autuan
quarter, i960.

SCHEDULE B COMMITTEE
E. K. Badgley, Choi

.n

There being no problems presented for consideration,
the ooimltteo held no meetingo.
Fetes for employees In this area, including temporary
end pert-time help, remained unchanged from the plan of
the preceding year.
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SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, Chairman

The datails of tho meetings of the Scholarship Committee for
the year are stated In the minutes, a copy of which is deposited
in the President's Office*
Following is a seminary of the work of the committee*
a*

reviewed and approved grants-in-ald and certain
scholarships during the year

b*

dincuaBed and accepted a statement of the objectives
of the committee presented by the nhfti-nn^ri

e*

considered a list of undergraduate scholarships as
presented by Dean Cogswell and classified them Into
three categories

d«

discussed in considerable detail and eventually
approved a statement of the responsibilities of the
committee which was forwarded to President Newburn
for consideration

Two problems to be considered next year arc*
1 . recruitment of students for scholarships
2 * additional sources of funds to provide more
realistic scholarships for more students
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Com m ittee on S o o ia l S tan d a rd s;

Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman

Membership of the oomnlttee for the academio year 1959-60 was as
followst Dean of Students A. C. Cogswell; Associate Doan of Students
Maurine Clow; faculty members Florence Reynolds, Vedder Gilbert, and
Gordon Browder (ohairman); students Sally Harris, Dorothy Cerole, Ed
Miller, and Ed Risse.
No oaBes involving violation of sooial rules was referred to the
committee during the year, and no appeals from action by tho Dean and
Associate Dean of Students came to the committee.
In tho interest of
strengthening student self-government and responsibility the oomraittee
continued relatively inactive, hoping that Judiaial Council and student
living group organisations would work with the Offioe of the Dean of
Students in dealing with infractions of University rules. Apparently
this hope was realised, in part at least.
A number of meetings were held during the year to consider the
feasibility of collecting and codifying all regulations over student
conduct. Several suggestions were considered, but no final decision
or recommendation was made. This is probably an issue which will have
to be worked out between the Offioe of the Dean of Students and the
student body, since there are widely divergent viewpoints on statement
of regulations, enforcement procedure, punishment, appeal, and so on.
It is respectfully suggested that the function and purpose of this
oonmittee be studied with a view to determining whether it should be
continued. The development of Judicial Council indicates that the
students themselves may be able to handle a considerable part of the
cases requiring disciplinary aation, while the Dean and Associate Dean
of Students continue to have ultimate responsibility in this area.
Under those aircumstanaes there seems to be little of importanao that
the Committee on Sooial Standards can contribute, and perhaps it should
be abolished or modified.
In any oase, the very general instructions
under which it now operates need to be made more explloit.

UNIVERSITY PRESS COMMITTEE
Professor George F. Yfeisel, Chairman

Acting as an editorial board, the Press Committee considered three
books and nine short papers as possible contributions to the University
ft?ess.

One of the books, HISTORY OF MEDICINE IN MONTANA, was passed as

being acceptable and attempts are being made to subsidise its printing
by the Montana Medical Association or by presubscription.
Of the short papers, tiro were accepted - SUMMER BIRDS OF THE LITTLE
BELT MOUNTAINS, MONTANA by Robert Hofftaann and CHEYENNE INDIAN FIGHTS
Y1ITH THE S1IC6H0NI by Margot Liberty*

The printing of these two papers

was made possible by a $$00 grant provided by the Graduate Research
Committee.

They appear as the first of the Occasional Papers, Montana

State University.
A report concerning the stock and sale of books and pamphlets
printed by the University press was made to President Newbum on April
25, I960.

This information shall not be repeated here.

Aside from reviewing manuscripts and editing, the committee spends
some time in trying to acquire money for printing.

This should not be

within the province of the committee, yet the committee has no reason
for existence unless material is being printed.

Some direct channel

should be made whereby budgetary requests can be made*

APPOINTMKHTS AND PROMOTION COMMITTK1
Professor Melvin C, Wren, Chairman

Daring a succession of meetings, the committee reviewed
tho salary and rank of every member of the teaching faculty,
excepting only deans and other administrative personnel.
Then the committee recommended to the President on salary
increment and promotion in rank of those wham it hud
considered* Fin ally, the committee met with the President
and the appropriate dean to discuss differences of opinion
in cases where there was a considerable discrepancy between
tho recommendation of the committee nnd the recaamenddtian
of the faculty menber’s dean*

,z?e>*-r

Roport of Budgot and Policy Cocrdttoo - 1959-60
John H* Stcuart - Chairnan

A C TTJ IT ™
1959

2

M i.T

Tho committee oat a total of tvalve tinxoo throng tho ousaer and autunn*
Following io a H o t of the activities of tho oocmittoo during thio period*
1.

Met with tho Proaidant to hoar a report of actions token by tho State Boord
of Education in Ifay. The President presented and the coordttoe approved
a policy concerning payment for public looturoo in connection with sttaraor
institutes*

2 . Hot twice “ with the Procidcnt present enco — * to discus® proposed changes
in tho wording of staff contract forma* Certain spooifio rooim-oodetiona
for such chasgos were acreed upon.
3.

Discussed faculty election procedures and referred to tho elections canoittee tho problem of studying present faculty procoduros and proposing ahangea*

4.

Mot thro® tines — once with tho President — to discuss propoaala of
Kriogou, Si^iorintondent of Buildings end Grounds, for strengthening
university building oeourity procedures, Certain nodific ilona end
changes wore agrood upon by tho committoe and Mr, Kriogor, and tho
ravisod rcoonmondationa wore submitted to the President far hia con
sideration*

5.

'Sat in September ot tho request of President Howburn to disotiss the
relationship between the committee and tho administration* Agreed
with the President that the aaaaitteo should consider with and advise
tho President on broad questions of University policy,

6 . Agreed to Unit the Appointments and Promotions Casaaitteo for thio year
to the three members oleoted by tho faculty, sinco the post of Ac?dcnio
Vice-President, normally the fourth member of the Coomlttoo, is vacant
thin year,
7. Elected Prof, Borden as now member of tho Elections Committee and
Profs, Howor and UoWLo as alternates,
8 . Mot end acted upon the President*a request for advice regarding composi
tion of appointed faculty committees for tho year and aubnittcd to
tho President a list of its ougg'stions for committee assignments*
9* Elooted Prof* Hertlor to fill the unexpirod torn on Faculty Counoil
occasioned by Prof. Walter Broun*a resignation end oleoted Prof*
Wonkala so tho Budget end Policy Committee*o representjtivo to tho
Xaoulty Council,
10* Discussed at three mootings the topic of ceilings on eutoi o earnings
by feoulty members* Tho committoo endorsed Prosldent Howbur 1j
statement expressing his views on this quaation as follows* "Eo
fnlltieo employee of the Greater University of Montano shall engage
in any oufcipido activity which substantially interferes with his rogulor

-2dutiOD, Prior to oocoptanco of any omployeont involving tlco or
honorarium, tho individual concornod shall occur© tho a provol or the
oxocutivo hood of tho inotitution. 0 This woo to too m i ^ t t o d t o too
Stato Board of Education In contraat to a propauod policy autaitted
fcy Itontam State Collar which aoto a dofinito cailins of 31500 per
year on outoldo camia^Q,
11*Hot with tho oxocutivo connittoo of tho local c h a p tor of A.fUfl.P*
to diaauao ways of inple&antins tho propoaal for an M.3 .U. Faculty
Senate,"
12, Obtained approval flrom tho Proaldont far initiating a
of
' noral diccuaoiono with hin relative to faculty orftani&ntlon and
tho proposed Faculty Senate* Tho audgot ond Policy comittoo will
sorvo ao tho official channel for oacrounicntioh with tho President
on thio ciatter. with other interested faculty parties, for exo ipln
i*&.I ,P. executive camnlttoa maboro, boins invited to portioinato
infernally in too dlocuaoiono.

.5**7>*,

Winter Quarter report
Hareh 17, I960

3h® Comitt©© net a total of nix tinae since tho autuun quarter report*

1* Two of tho0© mooting were hold to diacuas with President Heuburn and
tho me ibora of tho rsacutivo Board of tho local &#A«U*P» chapter sonard
iosuoa relating to faculty organisation - with opoclil roforonc© to too
proposed faculty Senate*
2, Tho Comitto© not with Prosident Eowburn to diccuao a rcvieod draft of
proposed otaff tenuro rogui^tloni * after disaursion of tho changes in
tenure practices which might result from a daption of tho roviood regulations,
tho Committea expressed its approval of the draft# Thio draft wee to
bo peosod on by the council of Presidents and then submittod to tho
Board of Education for approval.
At tbfla neetin? the President also brought to the CacimittQo’s
attention tho proposal of Montana toto Collcgo to sole tho Board of
Education for authority to grant the B#&* ogroo in certain new fiolds#
Tho in licotiona of ouch a possibility wero disausood.
The President proposed a procedure for arriving at a ooelo for
rating faculty members with rogard to olalry increaos for the ccoicg
year. In this procedure individual staff members were to be rated ty
departaent chairmen or school C.oan and independently by tho appoint
ments and Promotions Committee • Tho procedure xjoo rpprovod by the
Committee.
3* In two mootings - on* of which was with the President - the candidates
propoood for honorary degrees wore diocusood tho tho Connittoo then
submitted Its roccamorrf'tion in this natter* (Action by tho faculty
on thio roconmond ’tlon will com© under ITou Business)
4. At throe mootings possible changes in faculty oloctlon procedureo war®
oxamined* She osdoting regulations and a list of propoood changes
havo boon distributed to all of tho faculty* (Action on those proposals
will como under Bow Business,)
5, It Id the joint recommendation of tho Budget end Policy Oocnitteo and
tho Administration tint an honorary Boator of hatters Degree bo awarded
to Dr, Virgil M, Honcher, Prooi ont of the State University of Iowa at
tho Ifontans State Univorsity oom cnccoont in June I960, Dr, Hanohar
will dolivor the conrnonoemact address in Juno,

ncuun ccPKgssi c<mmss
Maurine Clc f, O m l n o n
Baring the academic year 1959- 0, 2^2 faculty members contributed to the
fund administered by the faculty Courtesy Consnittea (237 at $1,20, 1 at
$1.25 and ^ at $1 .00 )• Included In the fees was a special assessment of
200 per member voted by the faculty to be paid to the Missoula County
Council of the Montana Educational Association*
Following is the financial statement!
Balance as of June 12, 1959

$1*70*25

Receipts1
1959-60 dues
Faculty Courtesy Comm, dues
(21*2 a t $ 1 )
tCCKSA (2 3 7 a t $ .2 0 )

$2 1 *2 .0 0

( 1 «t $.25)
Contribution

1*7.65
10*00

Total Receipts

2 9 9 ,5 5

Total to be accounted for

$769*90

Disbursements1
To Bereaved families 1
Menorlalsx
Dr* Maters
flowerst
Mr* Kartell
Dr* Shallenberger
Mr* Atkinson
Dr* Shoemaker
Dr* Brownen
Mrs. Gilbert
Retlreaent giftsi
Dr. J* Kraaer
Dr. C. Msttll
Dr* J. Kuril Miller
Bernice Reraakm
Vera Riiral
Dr* C* D* Shallenberger
Luncheon for retiring faculty
8 at $1*50
Cards
Bookkeeping charges
MCGMBA dues 1959-60
•Contribution of $10— personal gift

$ 2 5 .0 0
5 ,0 0
5 .00
5.00
5.00
6 .5 4
5 .OO
15*05
9 .9O
17*25
2 8 .66*
12*05
18*67
1 2 .0 0
1*50
4 ,5 5
4 7 .6 5

-aTotal disbursements

$223.82

Balance as of June 10, i960

$5^*6.08
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COMMITTEE ON FACULTY BENEFITS
INSURANCE AND RELATED MATTERS
Dr. John Wright, Chairman

Tho Committee on Faculty Bonefits, Insurance and Related Matters
met In tho falI with Presldont Newburn to work out a philosophy toward
"fringe benefits'* erf the next legislative session. Tho consensus was
that prime attention should bo given to the matter of salaries, therefore
pressure for other forms of faculty benefits should be minimal. The
feeling was expressed by the Committee that such matters should be
pursued by representatives of all units of the University of Montana,
possibly through the Faculty Council mechanism.
At tho time of our mooting with tho President, however, tho
Committee Indicated that two relatively minor benefits could be
bestowed upon the faculty at this time, namely:
(I) payment of 10month contract personnel In twdlvo installments; and (2) provision for
payroll deductions for such things as hospital insurance premiums, etc.
President Newburn indicated that these two areas would bo examined to
see whether there were any legal prohibitions.
The Committee discussed the possibillty of making an Inventory of
presently-existing faculty benefits for inclusion in a Faculty Han<tt>ook,
If such a publication should bo forthcoming. No action was taken,
however. This possibility should be seriously considered by the
Conmittee during the coming year.
Late In the Spring the Blue Cross organization Informed Its members
on the campus that the premiums on their hospital-medical policies
would be appreciably raised effective July 15. The justification for
the raise was two-fold:
(I) room rates at Missoula hospital are soon
to be raised and (2) the hospitals are to require the presence of a
physiclan-anesthetlst during surgery. Because of the latoness In the
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school year tho Committee felt that no action could bo taken in the
matter at this time. Instead wo felt that next fall tho Committee
should re-examine the whole matter of hospital Insurance. At that
time other organizations should bo given an opportunity to submit
proposals and careful attention should be given to selecting an
appropriate plan for the faculty and staff. Such an examination
might result In a recommendation to continue the present plan or In
a recommendation to go to some other plan. It should be noted that
the failure of the employer to contribute to the payment of premiums
definitely restricts the number of Insuring agencies wishing to do
business with our faculty.
It should be further noted that the matter of faculty bonefits Is
becoming on Increasingly important consideration when potential
faculty members are choosing situations. Montana State University
Is not competitive on this score, and action to remedy tho situation
Is needed*

34,

{Its , Hoy Gold, Mrs, Charles Porker, Co-chaiitasn

During tho academia year 1959-6Q tho Faculty House Cetaltteo activities
have included*
1, Spooled eventst
Infomal reception fall quarter for the faculty by administrative
officials and deans*
tho Faculty Play, "The Sasebo,B presented March 4,5*6 under the
direction of Flman Broun, Jr., and with the cooperation of the
Draaa Department. A @25 scholarship van again presented to the
Department of Drone.
Faculty Picnio, Hay 24* sea bold in the Field House, attended by
220 adults and children. Heat, bread end beverage use provided by
the committee out of aanborahip dussj remainder of the meal was
pot-luok.
2. Twelve inforaal Friday night faculty hosted parties were held at
the Faculty House. These were scheduled weekly the first quarter,
then bi-weekly through the end of April.
5. Coffee and light refreshment continued to he fumishod each weak
day at the house for eonvenioneo of fhculty oenbera and their
guests. Daily use was made of tho fitcilltlos fay 55-65 oaabcro,
A Synadelphlo etudent was hired to
this progrea
carry
on houseHteeping duties. This will be continued through tho oumaz
1960.
4. Thio year the Faculty House was mode available for private depart
mental and individual affairs. The response indicated that this
uaa an appreciated privilege and filled a real oampus need. It is
felt that this type of use of the Faculty House will increase.
5. In tho fall tho Faculty Bouse Committee sponsored the organisation
of a Faculty Sqpare Dancing group. This group of 16 couples pro*
vidod for a series of 10 lossons fay a local oslier.
6. A complete fieeol-year financial statement for the Clttb will be in
cluded. in the Student and Auxiliary Organisations Fiscal ftcport
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1959-60. Data now available show that on August 31, 1959,
the club hod a beloaae of 23.66. During September through
April thoto were raaalpta fToa duos of C485, receipta frou
col* of rcfruQtaonte of 517.67, and othor reoalpto of
$383.05. Total receipta ware thus 41,385*72. Uxpendituroa
during thoao nonthe cor dieted of $328.35 to r jonitreas, $215.61
for Guppliaa, and 291.34 for other purpoaeo, asking total
expenditures 0835.30. Tha bolanoa regaining on hand April 30,
I960, was thus u574.08. A nuabtr of outlays in {lay and June
fbr fhoulty play and picnio expenses will considerably reduce
thio balance.
Recouaendationa i
1. Instead of a aalf-parpatuatlng ooaiittoa va recomeud that tho
Preeidsit appoint ftumlty Juubers to tho ooaalttaa to a s m
two yoar overlapping terao. There should ba representation of
Ihoulty Women's Club, appointed by tho Executive Board of tha
Faculty Woaon'o Club. It id strongly suggested that this
eosmittes be faculty washers who would have an active interest
in tha perpetuation of tho Faculty House.
2. It is tho foaling of this oomittee that sohadulod flaoulty host
parties at tha house not exceed two a quarter.
3. It is felt that the Faculty Flay end tho Faculty Picnio wars
wall received and that there is justification for their con
tinuance.
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FACULTY COUNCIL COMMITTEE
Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman

Members of the MSU Unit Comnittee of the Faculty Counail for the
1959-60 academic year were as followst E. A. Atkinson, Gordon Browder
(chairman), Walter Brown, Fred Honkala, and Walter King. Early in the
autumn quarter Profeasor Brown resigned and was replaced by Charles
Bertier, first alternate.
As in the past, the Counail met three times during the year. All
meetings were held in Bslena. All members of the HSU Committee attended
the autumn and winter meetings. Professors Browder, Bertlor, and Bonkala
were unable to attend the spring meeting, and the newly elected members
for 1960-61, Raymond MoEvoy and Philip Wright, attended. Among matters
of Interest to all units of the University dlsoussed at the Helena
meetings, three were of particular importance. These wore l) possible
changes in contract conditions relating to tenure, 2) a uniform patent
policy for the University system, and 3) a university-wide insurance
program not involving state participation.
No particular action was taken on the matter of possible changes in
tenure rules, except that eaoh unit committee was instructed to discuss
it with the administration, and to urge that no changes be made without
full information being given to the faoulty.
A policy statement on patents waB prepared and distributed to the
Unit Committees. The HSU Committee in turn distributed this to its
faoulty, and invited a statement of approval or disapproval, together
with oritioal remarks, on the policy. On the basis of returns (favorable,
in the main, but with a number of suggestions for improvement) a revised
patent polioy was prepared and submitted to the Council at the spring
meeting. This Is now under consideration by the appropriate committee
of the Council.
An attempt to determine faoulty opinion on a system-wide insuranae
program without state participation is being pushed vigorously, and reports
from the several Units will be presented at the autumn, 1960 meeting.
It is the feeling of the Coinaittee that the past year was a success
ful one for the Faoulty Council, with considerable concrete evidenoe of
constructive aotion. The Council, as a responsible, representative
faoulty group within the Greater University, might well be used with
advantage by the Executive Council and the Board of Regents in matters
touahing the faoultios of all the Units.
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FACULTY ELECTIONS COMMUTES.
Dr. Gordon H* Bryan, Chairman
The following is the report of the Faculty Elections Committee for 19S>9-60.
1,

A report based on a study of election mechanics was suhmitted to the
Budget and Policy Committee.

2.

Nominations and elections for faculty offices were conducted in accord
ance with the procedure approved by the faculty, winter quarter I960.
A.

In the nominating ballot for the Chairman of the Budget and Policy
Committee for 1960-61, Ludwig Browman and Lloyd Oakland were nom
inated. Lloyd Oakland was elected.
B. The results for nomination and election of delegates to the Budget
and Policy Committee 1960-61 were:
Nominated
Elected
Schools
W. Hook
W. Hook
A. W. Bolle
F. L» Brissey
F. L. Brissey
Arts
B. R. Sappenfield
F. S. Honkala
F. S. Honkala
Science
R. W. Fields
The results for nomination and election of delegates to the Salaries
and Promotions Committee were:
Nominated
Elected
A. W. Bolle
E. W. Briggs
Schools
A. W. Bolle
W. L. Brown
W. L. Brown
Arts
0. J. Hammen
R. A. Diettert
J. M. Stewart
Science
R. A. Diettert
D. The results for election of delegates to the Faculty Council, 19601961, were:
Nominated
Elected
P. L. Wright
R# H. McEvoy
R. S. Hoffman
P<
Wright
R. D. Shannon
__________________ R. H. M c E v o y ____________________________
£. The resultB for nomination and election of delegate to the Service
Committee were:
Nominated
Elected
E. L. Freeman
E. L. Freeman
R. E. Sullivan
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The results for nomination and election as delegates to the Missoula
County Educational Council were *
Nominated
Elected
3-year term
K. V* Lottick
a . V. Boner
A. V. Boner
2-year term
Millis
s. H, M-m-in
V. M. Gilbert

S E R V IC E COM M ITTEE
P r o f e s s o r E . L . F re e m a n , C h a irm a n

The Service Committee has had no occasion to hold any formal
meetings during the 1959*1960 academic year*

GAMPoa mmxsPHssei ccwtrms
G e n s S . C o x , C h a ir m a n

Committee Members: Ludvig Brovman, James Dev, John Hover, Carling
Malouf, Robert Van Hbrne, Jacob Vinocur. Students: Jim Shelre,
Jim Johnson*
The Campus Development Committee met October 21, 1959 with
President Bevburn.

The possible functions of the committee

the ways in which it could best serve the University were dis
cussed. Ho other meetings were held.
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RELIGIOUS CENTER COMMITTEE
P r o f * E . E* B e n n e tt, C h a irm a n

D e a r P r e s i d e n t N e w b u rn :

Since the details of the drive to secure funds for a chapel or
religious center were largely unknown to me, I particularly appreciated
your informative letter of November 27, 1959, bringing the Religious Canter
Committee up to date on recent developments in the Religious Center Project.
I talked at various times with some of the members of the Committee about
this undertaking and read your letter at a meeting of the School of
Religion Board on April 1, I960, when the matter of a chapel came up*
Not being apprised until recently, however, of any action by Mr. Hibbard's
coaanittee, and not having any definite information as to the relocation of
the chapel fund until I saw Mr. Pantser's report of May 23, I960 to the
Members of the Board of Trustees of the Endowment Foundation, I have not
called any meetings of the Religious Center Committee this year*
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Leo Qnlth, Chalnoan

Juno 10, 1560

9 m Conndtteo oat once prior to sending
the aural request for
schedule copy fbr the coming year and discussed sn annlyslb of the
distribution of classes end laboratories related, to tills request*
Lest year, the cmblned classes end laboratories tar foil quarter
ware scheduled
percent In the naming end 4b percent In the afternoon*
in winter quarter the distribution was 58 percent In the rwrnlng and 42
percent In the afternoon. Mare laboratories are scheduled In tho
afternoons than in the earnings, so earn dapertrant* ere still Basen&at
out of u « * in the percentage of classes they schedule in the naming
hours. The Registrar center to the
or Chairmen involved and requests
bcqq redistribution of Bchadnla.
The Coanltteo agreed that we need to nafee further, more extensive
studies of our scheduling problems, particularly with relationship to sn
apparent drift m a y frca the 5 credit course to "splinter" courses of 1
or 2 credits. Such studies will be undertaken an time allows.

amaasjaggm
profeasor Earl C. Lory, Chairman

nv>n grwmiiwf*ffrnftwfc of a new athletic policy culninntcd a nuriber of con
ferences of the Athletic Conanltteo with President Herwburn. Tho Inten
tion of the Uhivaroity to start decreasing the ©mounts of grants-inald oo of tho fall of 1961 has been veil received, vlth few exceptions,
by students, faculty and. alumni.
2ic Athletic Caanittee has isgroved tho method of awarding granta-inald so that they are now considered first by tho Athletic Cnmlttee
nnfl then referred to tho Scholarship Committee for approval. This Is
now completely in accord with Mountain States Athletic Conference
provisions,
vhfl >wirH
fr^ of the budget for the next fiscal year has required
about five meetings of tho Committee. The budget os presented by Mr.
Dchlborg and recommended to the President, though stringent, should
result In the operation of intercollegiate athletics without deficit
and still allow a good representation in the Elyline Conference com
petition.
The practice, started lost year, of having the president and business
of A2K3U as members of the Gamalttee has worked out very well.
It bon permitted closer coordination end communication with Central
loord, end the students hove proved good menjbers of the Committee.
The better relations with the student body wore reflected, I believe,
in the students' vote this spring to continue the increased fee for
Athletics until ouch time as we can see how the new athletic policy
is going to work.

